Assessment Review Questions

Attach your current assessment plan and in 1-3 pages, answer the following questions:

1. What evidence do you have that students achieve your stated learning outcomes?
   a) Job placement
   b) exemplary comments from internship supervisors
   c) achieve learning outcomes from classes
   d) outside professionals visit classes, host field trips, supervise interns etc.
   e) correspondence from alumni

2. What have you learned as a result?
   a) listen to professional constituency
   b) listen to employers and internship supervisors
   c) listen to students
   d) attend professional meetings in order to keep abreast of industry and professional needs
   e) listen to REC Council

3. What, if any, changes will you make in order to improve student learning?
   a) Coordinate with other programs or courses that tech similar subject matter. Example, PLSS, TRS
   b) Interview and resume process practice and improvement for students
   c) Native plant identification
   d) Continuous improvement of program and update course materials, technology, information through professional contact
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